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15.4 18 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey, carbonaceous in part lithic; moderately weathered, moderately strong, MI, CRA

18 21 COAL, black, sandy throughout; fresh, weak, CRA. 001DA Taken at 11:50, 001DB Taken at 15:15

21 24 SANDSTONE 90%, medium grained, grey, lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SIDERITE 10%, green; fresh, moderately strong,
secondary calcite, CRA

24 27 SANDSTONE, medium grained, grey, coal,banded quartzo- feldspathic lithic; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

27 30 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey, coal,banded quartzo- feldspathic lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, grey; fresh, strong,
siderite, CRA

30 33 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, grey; fresh, strong,
siderite, CRA

33 36 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, grey; fresh, strong,
siderite, CRA

36 42 SANDSTONE, medium grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

42 45 SANDSTONE, fine grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

45 48 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic coal,banded; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA
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48 51 SANDSTONE 90%, fine-medium grained, grey, quartzo- feldspathic lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, grey; fresh, moderately
strong, siderite, CRA

51 54 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey, carbonaceous in part lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

54 57 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey, lithic; intermixed with COAL 40%, black; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

57 60 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey, lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey; fresh, moderately strong, 
CRA

60 63 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey, lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, grey; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

63 66 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, grey, lithic; intermixed with COAL 30%, black; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

66 69 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey, coal,banded lithic; intermixed with COAL 40%, black, dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

69 72 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey, lithic micaceous moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, green-brown, carbonaceous in part; 
fresh, strong, CRA

72 75 SILTSTONE, dark grey green-brown, bands of coal carbonaceous sandy; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

75 81 SILTSTONE 90%, grey dark grey, carbonaceous sandy; intermixed with COAL 10%, black, dull(<1% bright) stringers of coal; fresh, strong, CRA

81 84 SILTSTONE 80%, grey dark grey, stringers of coal carbonaceous in part; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine grained, grey, lithic iron stained 
rare; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

84 90 SILTSTONE 60%, grey green-brown, sandy carbonaceous rare; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine grained, light grey, feldspathic- lithic 
moderately sorted; fresh, strong, CRA

90 93 SANDSTONE 70%, light grey, feldspathic- lithic moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, strong, siderite, CRA

93 102 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey, feldspathic- lithic moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, dark grey, carbonaceous rare; fresh, 
strong, siderite, CRA

102 108 SILTSTONE 70%, grey green-brown, coal,banded rare; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine grained, grey, feldspathic- lithic moderately sorted; 
fresh, strong, CRA

108 111 SILTSTONE 80%, green-brown dark grey, carbonaceous laminations; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine-medium grained, grey, feldspathic- 
lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

111 114 SILTSTONE 60%, grey, carbonaceous rare; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine grained, dark grey, feldspathic- lithic moderately sorted; fresh, 
strong, CRA

114 117 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey green-brown, carbonaceous in part sandy; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine grained, grey, lithic; fresh, strong, 
CRA

117 123 SILTSTONE, dark grey, rare carbonaceous laminations; fresh, strong, CRA

123 126 NO RECOVERY, CRA

126 129 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

129 132.24 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic occasional coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA
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132.24 132.47 COAL, black, dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

132.47 135 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, 
strong, CRA

135 137.71 SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey; intermixed with TUFF 30%, cream; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

137.71 137.9 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

137.9 140.73 SILTSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, dark grey 
possibly tuffaceous; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

140.73 140.89 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

140.89 145.28 SILTSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, dark grey 
possibly tuffaceous; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

145.28 145.58 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

145.58 148.24 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, grey possibly tuffaceous; 
fresh, moderately strong, CRA

148.24 148.44 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

148.44 151.13 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, grey possibly tuffaceous; 
fresh, moderately strong, CRA

151.13 151.32 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

151.32 153.55 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey stringers of coal; fresh, strong, 
secondary calcite, CRA

153.55 153.83 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

153.83 155.73 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, dark grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic tuffaceous in part; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey 
stringers of coal dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

155.73 156.11 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

156.11 157.1 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey stringers of coal dull(<1% 
bright); fresh, strong, CRA

157.1 157.4 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

157.4 164.8 SILTSTONE 60%, grey stringers of coal dull, minor bright bands(>1%); intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo-
feldspathic lithic; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

164.8 165.1 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

165.1 168 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic tuffaceous in part; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey stringers of coal 
dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

168 171 SILTSTONE 60%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic occasional coal,banded;
fresh, moderately strong, CRA
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171 174.78 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey stringers of coal dull, minor 
bright bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

174.78 174.94 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

174.94 176.47 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, dark grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic coal,banded tuffaceous; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; 
fresh, strong, CRA

176.47 176.58 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

176.58 178.73 SILTSTONE, CRA

178.73 178.89 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

178.89 178.98 SILTSTONE, CRA

178.98 179.12 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

179.12 182.88 SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 50%, grey lithic coal,banded occasional tuffaceous; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

182.88 183.04 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

183.04 185.16 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic tuffaceous in part; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey stringers of 
coal dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

185.16 185.5 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

185.5 189 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic tuffaceous in part; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey stringers of 
coal dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

189 189.11 COAL, weak, CRA

189.11 189.3 SILTSTONE, CRA

189.3 189.7 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

189.7 195 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

195 200.51 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey stringers of coal dull(<1% 
bright); fresh, strong, CRA

200.51 200.93 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

200.93 202.98 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey stringers of coal dull(<1% 
bright); fresh, strong, CRA

202.98 203.62 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

203.62 209.12 SILTSTONE 70%, grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

209.12 209.3 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

209.3 209.5 SILTSTONE, brownish black, CRA

209.5 209.91 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA
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209.91 213 SILTSTONE 60%, grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic stringers of coal dull,  minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

213 215.26 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey stringers of coal dull, minor bright 
bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

215.26 215.41 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

215.41 219 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, grey stringers of coal dull, minor bright 
bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

219 222 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey stringers of coal dull, minor bright 
bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

222 225 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, grey; fresh, 
strong, CRA

225 230.12 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey rare silty bands lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

230.12 230.98 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

230.98 231.12 SANDSTONE, CRA

231.12 231.21 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

231.21 237 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey white stringers of coal lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

237 239.14 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey green-grey stringers of coal lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey dark grey coal,banded; 
fresh, strong, CRA

239.14 239.23 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

239.23 239.97 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey green-grey stringers of coal lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey dark grey coal,banded; 
fresh, strong, CRA

239.97 240.09 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

240.09 240.98 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey green-grey stringers of coal lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, grey dark grey coal,banded; 
fresh, strong, CRA

240.98 241.17 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

241.17 244.72 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey white stringers of coal tuffaceous; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, grey green-grey coal,banded; 
fresh, strong, CRA

244.72 244.91 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black; fresh, CRA

244.91 246.89 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE, grey dark grey bands of coal; fresh, strong, CRA

246.89 247 STONY COAL, black; fresh, CRA

247 247.21 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE; fresh, CRA

247.21 247.27 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black; fresh, CRA
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247.27 247.41 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE, brownish black; fresh, CRA

247.41 247.5 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black; fresh, CRA

247.5 248.53 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE, brownish black, CRA

248.53 248.74 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black, CRA

248.74 250.78 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE, brownish black, CRA

250.78 250.96 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black, CRA

250.96 255 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey green-brown silty; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, dark grey black; fresh, 
strong, CRA

255 260.35 SILTSTONE, grey dark grey coal,banded sandy; fresh, strong, CRA

260.35 260.46 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black, CRA

260.46 266.086 SILTSTONE 90%, dark grey sandy in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, dark grey black coal,banded silty in part; fresh, strong, CRA

266.086 266.23 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black; fresh, CRA

266.23 267.11 SILTSTONE, brownish black, CRA

267.11 267.28 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

267.28 273 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey sandy coal,banded stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 20%, dark grey black coal,banded silty in part; fresh, strong, 
CRA

273 276 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, white grey tuffaceous; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey rare coal,banded; fresh, moderately 
strong, CRA

276 282 SILTSTONE 60%, dark grey rare coal,banded; intermixed with TUFF 40%, white grey clayey occasional sandy; fresh, strong, CRA

282 284.49 COAL 40%, black coal,banded occasional stringers of coal; intermixed with CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 60%, dark grey black stringers of coal 
sandy in part; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

284.49 284.65 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

284.65 288 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey coal,banded occasional stringers of coal; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine grained, grey occasional
coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

288 295.36 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 20%, dark grey black occasional coal,banded silty; fresh, strong, CRA

295.36 295.59 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

295.59 297 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, dark grey silty stringers of coal dull(<1% bright); intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, black coal,banded; fresh, 
strong, CRA

297 300 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey coal,banded stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 20%, black; fresh, strong, CRA

300 303 SILTSTONE 90%, grey dark grey coal,banded stringers of coal sandy;  with COAL 10%, dark grey black occasional coal,banded silty; fresh, strong, 
CRA
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303 306 SILTSTONE 90%, dark grey black coal,banded;  with SANDSTONE 10%, fine grained, grey silty; fresh, strong, CRA

306 310.46 SILTSTONE 90%, grey sandy rare coal,banded;  with COAL 10%, dark grey black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

310.46 310.63 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

310.63 310.94 SILTSTONE, grey, CRA

310.94 311.1 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

311.1 312.54 COAL 80%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%);  with CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey sandy in part; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

312.54 312.73 COAL, black, CRA

312.73 313.98 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, dark grey grey silty coal,banded sandy;  with COAL 20%, black occasional coal,banded silty; fresh, strong, CRA

313.98 314.25 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

314.25 318 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, grey light grey stringers of coal siliceous;  with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coal,banded throughout; 
fresh, strong, CRA

318 325.93 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey quartz-lithic moderately sorted stringers of coal;  with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey grey 
occasional coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

325.93 326.02 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

326.02 327 SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey coal,banded high sphericity, well-rounded;  with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, grey silty; fresh, strong, CRA

327 330 CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey bands;  with COAL 20%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

330 333.82 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, grey quartz-lithic silty rare coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA

333.82 333.93 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

333.93 336 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, grey light grey quartz-lithic moderately sorted; with SILTSTONE 20%, grey rare coal,banded; fresh,
strong, CRA

336 345 SILTSTONE 70%, grey dark grey occasional coal,banded;  with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, grey quartz-lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

345 351 SILTSTONE 90%, dark grey black coal,banded throughout; intermixed with SANDSTONE 10%, fine-medium grained, grey quartz-lithic; fresh, 
strong, CRA

351 354 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, light grey carbonaceous rare stringers of coal; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, grey dark grey coal,banded;
fresh, strong, CRA

354 357 SILTSTONE 60%, grey dark grey coal,banded stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 40%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, strong, CRA

357 363 SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey rare coal,banded; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, grey quartz-lithic; fresh, strong, CRA

363 369 SILTSTONE, grey Orange Brown rare coal,banded occasional sandy; fresh, strong, CRA

369 371.3 SILTSTONE 80%, grey dark grey coal,banded high sphericity, well-rounded; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine-medium grained, grey quartz-
lithic rare stringers of coal; fresh, strong, CRA

371.3 371.59 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA
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371.59 371.74 SILTSTONE, grey; fresh, strong, CRA

371.74 372.04 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

372.04 378.5 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic rare silty bands; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

378.5 378.84 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

378.84 378.96 SILTSTONE, grey; fresh, strong, CRA

378.96 379.12 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

379.12 379.22 SANDSTONE, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

379.22 379.45 COAL, black, CRA

379.45 379.86 SILTSTONE, grey; fresh, weak, CRA

379.86 380.07 COAL, black; fresh, weak, CRA

380.07 380.55 SILTSTONE, brownish grey; fresh, strong, CRA

380.55 380.66 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

380.66 380.91 SANDSTONE, grey; fresh, strong, CRA

380.91 381.02 COAL, black; fresh, weak, CRA

381.02 381.75 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA

381.75 382.01 COAL, black; fresh, weak, CRA

382.01 383 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA

383 384.64 SANDSTONE 50%, fine grained, light grey lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

384.64 385.06 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, tends to stony dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

385.06 386.35 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey coaly dull, minor bright bands(>1%) in part; 
fresh, strong, CRA

386.35 386.46 COAL UNDIFF.; fresh, CRA

386.46 390 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey coaly dull, minor bright bands(>1%) in part; 
fresh, strong, CRA

390 395.7 SANDSTONE 60%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coaly dull(<1% bright) in part; fresh, strong, CRA

395.7 395.86 COAL, black; fresh, weak, CRA

395.86 405.98 SANDSTONE 60%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coaly dull(<1% bright) in part; fresh, strong, CRA

405.98 406.21 COAL, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

406.21 406.34 SANDSTONE, grey; fresh, strong, CRA
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406.34 406.63 COAL, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

406.63 416 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; 
fresh, strong, CRA

416 416.21 COAL, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

416.21 416.45 SANDSTONE, grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

416.45 416.85 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

416.85 417.1 SANDSTONE, grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

417.1 417.43 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

417.43 419.91 SILTSTONE 60%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine-medium grained, dark grey lithic coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

419.91 420.08 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

420.08 420.86 SANDSTONE, fine grained, grey lithic silty throughout; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

420.86 421.76 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black mainly dull, frequent bright bands(>10%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

421.76 423.27 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

423.27 423.43 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

423.43 423.58 SANDSTONE, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

423.58 424.12 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black mainly dull, frequent bright bands(>10%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

424.12 426 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey; intermixed with COAL 40%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

426 432 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey XW; fresh, strong, 
CRA

432 435 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, strong, secondary 
calcite, CRA

435 441 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded XW; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, strong, 
CRA

441 444 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, dark grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

444 447 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic XW; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

447 451.51 SANDSTONE 95%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 5%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, CRA

451.51 451.71 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

451.71 451.86 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

451.86 451.98 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

451.98 452.17 SANDSTONE, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA
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452.17 452.47 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

452.47 452.78 SANDSTONE, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

452.78 453.01 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

453.01 456 SANDSTONE 60%, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 40%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

456 462 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

462 465 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey quartzo- feldspathic lithic; intermixed with COAL 40%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%);
fresh, strong, CRA

465 469.02 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, strong,
secondary calcite, CRA

469.02 469.16 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

469.16 474 SANDSTONE 80%, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

474 477 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

477 480 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey quartz-lithic occasional silty coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

480 483.62 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey quartz-lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, strong, 
secondary calcite, CRA

483.62 483.72 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

483.72 485.74 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey quartz-lithic occasional silty coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, secondary calcite, CRA

485.74 485.91 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

485.91 486.12 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

486.12 486.27 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

486.27 487.05 COAL 70%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; fresh, weak, CRA

487.05 487.18 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

487.18 487.38 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

487.38 487.55 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

487.55 489 COAL 50%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); intermixed with SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; fresh, weak, CRA

489 491.49 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, strong, secondary 
calcite, CRA

491.49 492 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black mainly dull, frequent bright bands(>10%); fresh, weak, CRA

492 492.25 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

492.25 492.34 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA
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492.34 492.6 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

492.6 492.9 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

492.9 494.21 SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

494.21 494.66 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

494.66 494.99 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

494.99 495.12 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

495.12 495.33 SILTSTONE, DY; fresh, strong, CRA

495.33 495.63 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

495.63 498 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic silty in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, black; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

498 502.76 SILTSTONE 70%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 30%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

502.76 503.36 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

503.36 503.88 SILTSTONE, dark grey sandy in part; fresh, strong, CRA

503.88 504.21 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

504.21 504.39 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

504.39 504.46 COAL UNDIFF., black, CRA

504.46 506.51 SANDSTONE 80%, light grey silty in part lithic; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

506.51 506.6 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

506.6 508.05 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA

508.05 508.2 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

508.2 513 SILTSTONE 60%, dark grey; intermixed with SANDSTONE 40%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

513 519 SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic rare coal,banded; fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

519 522 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

522 531 SANDSTONE 90%, grey lithic moderately to well sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, grey black occasional stringers of coal; fresh, strong, 
CRA

531 534 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, grey dark grey quartz-lithic stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 30%, black occasional coal,banded dull(<1% 
bright); fresh, strong, CRA

534 537 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey dark grey quartz-lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, strong, 
CRA

537 540 SANDSTONE 70%, grey dark grey quartz-lithic coal,banded in part micaceous; intermixed with COAL 30%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%);
fresh, strong, CRA
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540 543 SILTSTONE 80%, dark grey coal,banded laminations; intermixed with SANDSTONE 20%, fine grained, light grey grey quartz-lithic; fresh, strong, 
CRA

543 546 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey quartz-lithic moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, dark grey occasional coal,banded; 
fresh, strong, CRA

546 552 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey grey quartz-lithic rare silty; fresh, strong, CRA

552 558 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey lithic moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey rare coal,banded; fresh, strong, 
CRA

558 561 SANDSTONE 70%, grey lithic moderately sorted; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, grey dark grey stringers of coal occasional coal,banded; fresh, 
strong, CRA

561 565.53 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey grey quartz-lithic moderately sorted rare stringers of coal; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, dark grey 
black occasional coal,banded; fresh, strong, CRA

565.53 566.08 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

566.08 566.4 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey quartz-lithic; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

566.4 566.53 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

566.53 567.6 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey lithic moderately sorted occasional coal,banded;  with COAL 10%, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, strong, 
CRA

567.6 568.97 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

568.97 569.09 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

569.09 569.97 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

569.97 572.29 SILTSTONE 90%, dark grey abundant coal,banded sandy in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull(<1% bright) stringers of coal; fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

572.29 573.42 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

573.42 573.67 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

573.67 573.86 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

573.86 576.16 SILTSTONE 90%, dark grey abundant coal,banded sandy in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull(<1% bright) stringers of coal; fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

576.16 576.27 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

576.27 583.68 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

583.68 583.9 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

583.9 584.84 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

584.84 586.05 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

586.05 587.43 SANDSTONE 90%, fine-medium grained, light grey;  with COAL UNDIFF. 10%, black; fresh, strong, CRA
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587.43 587.83 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

587.83 588.03 SILTSTONE, dark grey; fresh, strong, CRA

588.03 588.12 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

588.12 589.15 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey silty in part;  with COAL UNDIFF. 20%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

589.15 589.33 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

589.33 590.48 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey sandy in part; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

590.48 590.54 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

590.54 590.63 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

590.63 590.79 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

590.79 591 SANDSTONE 90%, fine-medium grained, light grey; intermixed with COAL UNDIFF. 10%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately 
strong, secondary calcite, CRA

591 594.97 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL UNDIFF. 20%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, moderately strong, 
CRA

594.97 595.15 COAL UNDIFF., black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

595.15 596.04 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 30%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) silty bands throughout; 
fresh, moderately strong, siderite, CRA

596.04 596.29 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

596.29 596.46 SANDSTONE, fine-medium grained, light grey quartz-lithic; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

596.46 596.91 COAL, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

596.91 597 SANDSTONE 50%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 50%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) silty bands throughout; 
fresh, moderately strong, siderite, CRA

597 606 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull(<1% bright) silty bands throughout; fresh, strong, 
secondary calcite, CRA

606 609 SANDSTONE 50%, fine grained, orangy grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 50%, dark grey; fresh, very strong, CRA

609 612 SANDSTONE 60%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey coaly dull, minor bright bands(>1%) in part; 
fresh, strong, secondary calcite, CRA

612 614.37 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, light grey occasional coal,banded lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, 
Secondary Pyrite, CRA

614.37 614.53 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

614.53 621.68 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, 
CRA

621.68 621.87 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA
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621.87 624 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, light grey occasional coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

624 633 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 20%, dark grey occasional coal,banded; fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

633 636 SANDSTONE 60%, fine grained, light grey lithic coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, Secondary 
Pyrite, CRA

636 642 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey lithic rare silty coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

642 645.11 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, light grey lithic rare coal,banded; intermixed with SILTSTONE 30%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, secondary 
calcite, CRA

645.11 645.26 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

645.26 648 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

648 651 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey lithic occasional coal,banded; fresh, moderately strong, secondary calcite, CRA

651 655.28 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

655.28 655.36 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

655.36 657.07 SANDSTONE 60%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

657.07 657.15 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

657.15 660.2 SANDSTONE 60%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with SILTSTONE 40%, dark grey; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

660.2 660.52 COAL, black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

660.52 663 COAL 10%, black mainly dull, frequent bright bands(>10%); intermixed with SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic; fresh, weak, CRA

663 666 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 20%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, moderately strong, CRA

667.59 667.76 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

667.76 677.2 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, 
moderately strong, CRA

677.2 679.12 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

679.12 680.41 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, light grey lithic quartzo- feldspathic; intermixed with COAL 10%, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, 
moderately strong, secondary calcite, CRA

680.41 680.9 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

680.9 682.75 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL UNDIFF. 20%, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, moderately strong, 
secondary calcite, CRA

682.75 682.87 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony; fresh, weak, CRA

682.87 683.43 SANDSTONE 70%, fine-medium grained, light grey lithic; intermixed with COAL UNDIFF. 30%, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, moderately strong, 
secondary calcite, CRA
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683.43 686.88 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) stony; fresh, weak, CRA

686.88 689.08 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey; intermixed with COAL UNDIFF. 20%, black stony in part; fresh, strong, CRA

689.08 690.32 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black in part dull,  minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, weak, CRA

690.32 690.57 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey quartz-lithic; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

690.57 690.89 COAL UNDIFF., black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

690.89 693.65 SANDSTONE 80%, fine-medium grained, light grey;  with COAL UNDIFF. 20%, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

693.65 694.21 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

694.21 697.07 SANDSTONE 90%, fine-medium grained, light grey;  with COAL 10%, black interbanded dull & bright(>40%); fresh, moderately strong, secondary 
calcite, CRA

697.07 697.12 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

697.12 698.61 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, light grey lithic;  with COAL 20%, black interbanded dull & bright(>40%) dull, tends to stony; fresh, moderately 
strong, CRA

698.61 699 COAL UNDIFF., black DF dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

699 703.75 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, dark grey lithic; intermixed with COAL 30%, black interbanded dull & bright(>40%); fresh, strong, CRA

703.75 703.85 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

703.85 704.15 SANDSTONE, fine grained, light grey quartz-lithic poorly to moderately sorted; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

704.15 704.23 COAL UNDIFF., black; fresh, weak, CRA

704.23 705.13 SANDSTONE 70%, black dull, tends to stony;  with COAL 30%, fine grained, grey lithic poorly to moderately sorted; fresh, weak, CRA

705.13 705.54 COAL UNDIFF., black DF dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, CRA

705.54 705.75 SANDSTONE, grey lithic stringers of coal; fresh, moderately strong, CRA

705.75 706.22 COAL, DULL <1% BRIGHT, black dull, minor bright bands(>1%) occasional; fresh, weak, CRA

706.22 708 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, grey lithic poorly to moderately sorted;  with COAL 30%, black dull, tends to stony; fresh, strong, CRA

708 711 SANDSTONE 80%, grey dark grey lithic stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 20%, black bright with dull bands(>60%); fresh, strong, CRA

711 714 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, grey lithic moderately sorted coal,banded;  with COAL 20%, black dull, tends to stony stony; fresh, strong, CRA

714 720 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey lithic stringers of coal occasional coal,banded; intermixed with COAL 10%, black interbanded dull & bright(>
40%) occasional dull,  minor bright bands(>1%); fresh, strong, AVO

720 724.53 SANDSTONE 70%, fine grained, dark grey lithic occasional coal,banded; intermixed with COAL 30%, black interbanded dull & bright(>40%); fresh, 
strong, AVO

724.53 724.67 COAL UNDIFF., black dull, tends to stony dull(<1% bright); fresh, weak, AVO

724.67 727 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, dark grey lithic silty in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, black interbanded dull & bright(>40%) occasional
coal,banded silty; fresh, strong, AVO
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727 731.73 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey lithic rare stringers of coal; intermixed with SILTSTONE 10%, dark grey occasional coaly high sphericity, well-
rounded; fresh, strong, AVO

731.73 731.89 COAL UNDIFF., black DF; fresh, weak, AVO

731.89 736 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, grey dark grey lithic occasional quartzose moderately sorted; intermixed with COAL 10%, black interbanded dull & 
bright(>40%) occasional coal,banded silty; fresh, strong, AVO

736 739 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, grey lithic moderately sorted occasional coal,banded; intermixed with CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 20%, dark 
grey occasional coaly high sphericity, well-rounded; fresh, strong, AVO

739 742 SANDSTONE 80%, fine grained, grey dark grey lithic stringers of coal; intermixed with COAL 20%, dark grey black abundant coal,banded silty 
mainly dull, frequent bright bands(>10%); fresh, strong, AVO

742 749 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, dark grey lithic stringers of coal silty in part; intermixed with COAL 10%, dark grey black abundant coal,banded 
silty interbanded dull & bright(>40%); fresh, strong, AVO

749 755 SANDSTONE 90%, fine grained, dark grey lithic coal,banded rare stringers of coal; intermixed with CARBONACEOUS SILTSTONE 10%, dark grey 
occasional silty occasional coaly; fresh, strong, AVO
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